Quarterly Listing of Grant and Contract Awards Received
For Award Dates January 1, 2014 through March 31, 2014

**Academic Affairs**

Michaeline Veden, Academic Technology & Creative Services

PI Contact Information: mveden@csus.edu, (916) 278-5756

Funding Agency: California Department of Food and Agriculture, $30,000

Project Title: Video Production Services

Under this agreement Academic Technology and Creative Services shall provide all equipment, background music, narrating, editing and production, of a minimum of six videos to highlight the various regions, products and innovations of California agriculture for the California Department of Food and Agriculture’s Public Affairs Office.

Funding Agency: California Department of Food and Agriculture, $30,000

Project Title: Video Production Services

Under this agreement Academic Technology and Creative Services shall provide all equipment, background music, narrating, editing and production, of orientation for the California Department of Food and Agriculture.

Funding Agency: California Department of Food and Agriculture, $86,405

Project Title: The Voice of California’s Specialty Crops—Phase 2

This agreement supports the production of ten videos which will tell compelling stories about the people and faces of California Food and Agriculture.

Funding Agency: California Department of Parks and Recreation, $3,000

Project Title: Production Services-Signage

This project will replace the existing plaza plaque with a new plaque at the Calaveras Big Trees State Park.

Funding Agency: Ten Strands, $14,000

Project Title: Graphic Design, pre-pre Production and Editing

Academic Technology and Creative Services will complete all graphic design, pre-press production and edition of fourteen (14) CCSS Correlation Guides per the established design layout, standards and treatments already applied to the first 71 guides.

**Arts and Letters**

Keith Bohm, Music

PI Contact Information: kbohm@csus.edu (916) 278-5723

Funding Agency: Aaron Copland Fund for Music, $3,000

Project Title: Festival of New American Music 2014

With grant support from Aaron Copland Fund for Music the annual Festival of New American Music will continue to present a variety of internationally renowned composers, soloists and ensembles offering an array of concerts augmented by informative previews, lectures, seminars, master classes and classroom performances at venues throughout the greater Sacramento area.
Carol Brown, Foreign Languages
PI Contact Information: gramwiz@comcast.com
Funding Agency: Roseville Joint Union High School District, $1,318
Project Title: Capital World Language Project
The Capital World Language Project (CapWLP) is a community of K-16 world language educators who provide professional development opportunities for world language and English language development teachers in the Sonoma, North Central California, Sacramento, and Stockton regions. With the assistance of federal and state funding, CapWLP provides intensive, diverse professional development programs to enhance the content knowledge, develop the instructional strategies of world language and English language development educators.

Patrick Ettinger, History
PI Contact Information: ettinger@csus.edu, (916) 278-6589
Funding Agency: California Department of Transportation, $15,000
Project Title: Record and file searches of the California Archaeological Inventory
The North Central Information Center (NCIC) of the Historical Resources Information System is one of twelve Information Centers affiliated with the State of California Office of Historic Preservation. NCIC serves as the official repository for archaeological and historical information for Amador, El Dorado, Nevada, Placer, Sacramento and Yuba counties and supplies historical resources information to the private and public sector. This inventory includes thousands of pre-historic and historic archaeological resources and reports, files of the Historic Resource Inventory, and documents pertaining to the National Register of Historic Places, the California Register of Historical Resources, and the California Points of Historical Interest.

Kazue Masuyama, Foreign Languages
PI Contact Information: masuyama@saclink.csus.edu, (916) 278-5667
Funding Agency: University of California Regents, $45,470
Project Title: Capital Foreign Language Project (NCLB Funds)
This program will provide an orientation for recently adopted California World Language Content Standards. Participants will review the structure and content of the Standards through activities designed to engage them in analyzing and evaluating the Standards as related to their practical application.

Business Administration
Sanjay Varshney
PI Contact Information: Varshney@saclink.csus.edu, (916) 278-6942
Funding Agency: California Department of Insurance, $40,221
Project Title: Auto Body Repair Labor Rate Surveys
Under this agreement the PI will provide an independent third-party analysis and propose recommendations for the development of fair and reasonable methodologies and standards for Auto Body Repair Labor Rate Surveys, which are supportable and defensible as reliable for use by insurers as a basis to demonstrate to CDI whether the insurer has offered a fair and equitable auto body labor rate when paying automobile collision repair claims.

Education
John Shefelbine, California Reading and Literature Project
PI Contact Information: shefelbine@csus.edu, (916) 278-7537
Funding Agency: University of California Regents, $46,331
Project Title: California Reading and Literature Project
The California Reading and Literature Project (CRLP) provides high quality, standards-based professional development in Reading and Language-Arts instruction to help ensure that every California student K-12 achieves the highest standards of academic performance. CRLP collaborates with partnership districts to support and sustain continuous improvement, including the implementation of State Boards adopted instructional materials and is part of the University of California’s Subject Matter Project program.
Funding Agency: Loomis Union School District, $66,795
Project Title: California Reading & Literature Project
The California Reading and Literature Project (CRLP) provides high quality, standards-based professional development in Reading and Language-Arts instruction to help ensure that every California student K-12 achieves the highest standards of academic performance. CRLP collaborates with partnership districts to support and sustain continuous improvement, including the implementation of State Boards adopted instructional materials and is part of the University of California’s Subject Matter Project program.

**Engineering & Computer Science**

*Mikael Anderson, Construction Management*

*PI Contact Information:* mikael@csus.edu, (916) 278-5990

*Funding Agency:* Contractors’ State Licensing Board, $15,789

*Project Title:* 2013-2014 Contractors’ State Licensing Board Construction Management Support

This grant may be used to support the Construction Management Program at CSU, Sacramento. It includes instructional materials and support, equipment, curriculum development and delivers; support and development of outreach, continuing education, and cooperative education or internship programs; administrative and clerical positions; faculty recruitment and development as well as support of general classroom and laboratory operating expenses.

*Kevin Murphy, Water Programs*

*PI Contact Information:* murphyk@saclink.csus.edu, (916) 278-8105

*Funding Agency:* Geosyntec Consultants, $4,330

*Project Title:* BASMAA Study Design Services for CW4CB - WORK ORDER 3

*Warren Smith, Electrical and Electronic Engineering*

*PI Contact Information:* smithwed@csus.edu, (916) 278-6458

*Funding Agency:* UC Regents, $6,707

*Project Title:* Creation of an Ecosystem for Biophotonics Innovation

The Air Research Alliance project focuses on building a sustainable innovation ecosystem in biophotonics, on educating the next generation of entrepreneurs and on accelerating the translation and transfer of key biomedical technologies developed by a NSF Science and Technology Center, the Center for Biophotonics Science and Technology.

**Health & Human Services**

*Dian Baker, Nursing*

*PI Contact Information:* dibaker@saclink.csus.edu, (916) 278-7243

*Funding Agency:* American Academy of Pediatrics, $12,703

*Project Title:* Adaptation of Case Coordination Curriculum for School Nurses

This project will design an adapted version of the *Pediatric Care Coordination Curriculum* (PCCC) that is tailored for school nurses and school systems. Approximately 50 California school nurses will be educated in the school nurse adapted PCCC (SN-PCCC) and incorporate the SN-PCCC in the school nurse credential program. An evaluation of the implementation process, impact and outcome components of the SN-PCCC will be provided.

**Natural Sciences & Mathematics**

*Scott Farrand, Mathematics/Statistics*

*PI Contact Information:* farrands@csus.edu, (916) 278-6129

*Funding Agency:* University of California Regents, $22,500

*Project Title:* NCLB 10 – Fractions Tier 1

The Sacramento State Mathematics Project provides area teachers with opportunities to improve the quality of teaching and learning in their mathematics classrooms.
**Social Sciences & Interdisciplinary Studies**

David Barker, Institute for Social Research  
PI Contact Information: david.barker@csus.edu, (916) 278-2689  
Funding Agency: Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment, $54,597  
Project Title: Resident Needs Assessment-Marina Vista & Alder Grove Public Housing Communities  
This project will prepare and administer a survey to the roughly 700 public housing households residing in the Marina Vista and Alder Grove public housing communities.

Funding Agency: California Franchise Tax Board, $95,852  
Project Title: 2014 Customer Satisfaction Survey  
This survey will capture data on Personal Income Tax taxpayer satisfaction regarding their interaction with the Franchise Tax Board’s call centers; capture data regarding service channel preferences and data on taxpayer behaviors which can be used for comparison in future surveys.

**Nancy Shulock, Institute for Higher Education Leadership and Policy**  
PI Contact Information: shulockn@skymail.csus.edu, (916) 278-7249  
Funding Agency: Capitol Impact LLC, $17,000  
Project Title: Evaluation of California Legislative Staff Education Institute  
IHELP will conduct an evaluation of the California Legislative Staff Education Institute. This evaluation will address: (1) the past effectiveness of the program, and (2) how the program might be institutionalized moving forward to better meet the ongoing needs of the legislature for staff development.